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Sam Ehlinger scores 5 TDs
enroute to stunning victory

Texas Longhorn quarterback Sam Ehlinger (11) holds the Golden Hat
as he celebrates with teammates after defeating Oklahoma 48-45 in
an NCAA college football game at the Cotton Bowl, Saturday, Oct. 6,
2018, in Dallas. (AP Photo/Cooper Neill)
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Sam Ehlinger, who
passed for 314 yards and
two touchdowns against
OU. Despite his passing
prowess,
it
was
Ehlinger’s ability to gain
chunks of yards on designed running plays
that put the Longhorns
over the top.
Ehlinger is a
straight-ahead power
runner. He doesn’t
dazzle with his feet. He’s
a slobber-knocker, oldschool football player
who would rather try to
run over a linebacker
than run out of bounds,
even if it’s to his physical detriment. Don’t forget that a year ago
Oklahoma’s defense
busted up Ehlinger really
good and sent him to the
sideline as he tried to

remember his name and
what day it was.
To his credit,
Ehlinger has a short
memory. The second
time around against the
hated Sooners, Ehlinger
rushed 19 times for 72
yards and three touchdowns in the biggest
game of his life and converted a third-and-3 on
the Longhorns’ final
drive that set up the
game-winning field goal.
Simply
put,
Ehlinger is the quarterback that Longhorn Nation has been pining for
since Colt McCoy. What
is more, he’s as responsible as anyone for getting former Oklahoma
defensive coordinator
Mike Stoops fired after
the game.

Defensively, Texas
gave Oklahoma all that it
could handle until the
Sooners’ fourth-quarter
offensive explosion.
Longhorns defensive coordinator Todd Orlando
continues to enhance his
already impressive resume with a plethora of
exotic defenses, but give
the devil his due. OU’s
offense is as good as
there is in big-time college football. For three
quarters, Orlando’s unit
held their own against
the Sooners. As a result,
Orlando might not be
long for Austin. He’ll
likely get his chance to
become a head coach
sooner rather than later.
Then we might find out
how good of a coach
that Herman really is.

